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INTRODUCTION 
Suppose that A,,(z) =z and for n 3 1, /i, is that polynomial such that 
A::‘A”-1, with /1,(O)=A,(l) =O. Then /in--the nth Lidstone 
polynomial-is odd of degree 2n + 1. If f(z) is a complex function on the 
plane, the Lidstone series expansion forf(z) is the series 
f(l)&(z)+f(O)/i,(l-z)+S”(l)n,(z)+f11(0)/i~(1-z)+ . . . . (1) 
If hxL is a complex sequence, convergence of the series S(z) = 
Yo~,(z)+YI~,(l-z)+Y2~I(z)+ *.. for a single z, not an integer, implies 
convergence for all z, uniformly on compact subsets of the plane, so that S 
is entire, y2,, = S”“‘( 1 ), and y2n + , = S”“‘(O). 
In [5], D. V. Widder has characterized thosef(z) on the plane, real on 
[0, 11, such that (1) converges for each z toy(z) and the series 
of absolute values of the terms in (1) converges (that is, those f, real on 
[0, 11, given by an absolutely convergent Lidstone series expansion) as 
those entire f which are on [0, 1) the difference of two minimal completely 
convex functions. As R. P. Boas has remarked in [ 11, a necessary and suf- 
ficient condition that a functionf, real or complex on [0, 11, be given by 
an absolutely convergent Lidstone series expansion may be obtained from 
this. However, as noted there, this is not always easy to apply. 
In [2], J. D. Buckholtz and J. K. Shaw have shown that in order that 
(1) converge to f(z) for each complex z it is necessary and sufficient that f 
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be such an entire function that lim n _ J(“)(O)( l/x)” = 0. In fact, if F denotes 
the space of all such f, with the norm in F of f given by ilfli F= 
max naO ) .f’“‘(O)( l/n)“\-so that F is a Banach space, then for f in F (1) 
converges in F to f: Since If(z)1 6 Ilf\lFexp(~jzI) this implies convergence 
of ( 1) to ,f(z) uniformly on compact subsets of the plane. 
The purpose of this paper is to provide another characterization, akin to 
the result in [2], of those functions on the plane given by an absolutely 
convergent Lidstone series expansion. For convenience, let p = l/n. Sup- 
pose that J is the space of all entire functions f such that the sequence 
{,fC2”‘(0) p2”};=” is absolutely summable and the sequence 
j(-,)“f”“+“(0)112”+‘},“=, is of bounded variation with limit zero. So 
that the entire functionf is in J if and only if 
,lz,, l.f”‘Yo) pzn/ exists, 
and 
,,c,) If”“+‘)(O) p2fr+3+,f(2fT+i)(()) p2,1+ II exists, 
lim f(2n + “(0) p2n + ’ = 0. 
n-1 
For ,f in J, let the norm off be given by 
elfin,,= 5 pi) pl + f lpn+31(0) p+3 +f’m7+‘70) p+ 11 
II = 0 n = 0 
Then, with this norm, J is a Banach space. As such, it is continuously 
situated in the space F-in the sense that J is a linear subspace of F and the 
identity transformation is continuous from the space J to the space F. In 
fact, ll.fll I, G Il.fllJ. 
THEOREM. The functionf on the plane is given by an absolutely con- 
vergent Lidstone series expansion if and only lff is in J, in which case the 
series (1) converges absolutely in J-in the sense that 
f [ 11 f’“)( 1) n,(z)IIJ+ ilSC2j’(0) ni( 1 - :)Il.,] converges. (3) 
/=o 
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PRELIMINARIES 
Throughout the following, ,U will denote l/z and for q > 0 v, will denote 
l/qz-so that p = v,. Following the notation in [3,4], for f a complex 
function with domain including [0, l] 
$(f)=2(-1)‘+’ [f’“‘(l)-f’“‘(O)], jao; 
Bj(f) = 2( - 1)’ [f’“‘( 1) +f’“‘(O)], j > 0; 
b:(f) = 2 jif(x) sin qnx dx, 
the qth Fourier sine coefficient for f on [0, 11, and 
a,(f) = 2 j)-(x) cos qnx dx, 
the qth Fourier cosine coefficient for f on [0, 11. The Fourier sine and 
cosine series expansions for f on [0, 1 ] are 
and 
f(x) - f b,(f) sin qnx 
CJ=l 
f(x) -; u,(f) + f a,(f) cos PX. 
y=l 
If y is a complex sequence such that C,?, yip”+ ’ converges, then for n 3 0 
and v 6 p r,(y, v) denotes C,Y’?, y,vzi+ I- the remainder after n-terms in the 
series c,?JO yjv2j+ ‘. 
Suppose f is in F. Let a, = a,(f) and pi= /?#). Applying Kronecker’s 
repeated integration-by-parts formula, 
s d/(x) sin qnx dx =I!: (- I)“‘[( - l)qf’2~)(l) -f(‘j’(O)] v$+’ 
+ ( - 1)” 
[ 
jO’ fC2”‘(x) sin qnx dx] VP, 
and letting n + co, we obtain (as in [3,4]) 
b,(f) = 5 /3jv:/+‘, q odd; 
j=O 
b,(f) = f a,vT+ I, q even; 
,=o 
b,(fc2”)) = (- 1)” v;*P,(j?, v,), q odd; 
b,(fc2”)) = ( - 1)” vy*PJa, v,), q even. 
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Also, since u0(,fc2”+ ‘I) = [( - l)“+’ a,] and for q > 0 uy(,f’lfl+ I’)= 
- v,h,(,f(*‘l + 2’), 
j-ml + “(0) = +a,(f’2” + I’) + i Uy(,f(2n + 1 j) 
l/=1 
=(-,y+’ CA, - Bn - C,,l~ (4) 
A,?=$; 
B,,= 1 v,~~-‘~,,+,(/L 1’<,), 
y odd 
each of the series B, and C, converging absolutely. 
In particular, with f(z) = n,(z), we have f’“‘(O) = 0, f’2n)( 1) = 1, and for 
j#n ,f”“( 1) =O; so that h,(f) =2( - 1)” VT+ ‘, q odd, and h,(f) = 
q-l)“+y+l, q even. Iff’(z) = A,,( 1 - z),f’“‘( 1) = 0,j’2”‘(0) = 1, and for 
j # n ,f”“(O); so that h,(f) = 2( - 1)” v:” + l, q even or odd. 
LEMMAS 
It should be noted that if fi is a sequence such that C,Yc,, iB,I P”’ ’ exists, 
then C,I, Ifi,+ 1p2’+3 -b,~‘~+‘l exists-in fact. C,?,, IB, + , P”’ ’ -- 
&p2’f ‘1 d 2X/?:” l/Iii /12j+ ‘. 
LEMMA 1. Suppose that /j’ is u complrx sequence such thut 
c/=,, lB,+d+‘-B,P2’+‘l converges. Then if 0 < v -c p 
x 
= 
cc 
I( > 
- 
n  0 v 
2n+3r,l+2(B, VI-(F)‘“+’ r,,+l(P, 111 
Proof: We have 
I 
= I! 
P - 
n  0 v 1 
2”‘-3 rnt2(B, 4-(F)2n+’ r,,+l(B, It)1 
= f / f pIp*i+* (~)2’p2”‘e,=~+, p,p2/+1 (CJ2’ 2nl 
,r=O ,=,1+2 
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It should be noted that iff is in J then 
.zo lf’“+2’t0)~Ln+2+f(n)tO)~fll ~WIIP 
LEMMA 2. Suppose that f is such an entire function that 
c,"=o lf(n+2)(0)pn+2 + f’“‘(O) ~~1 exists. Then if v > 0 
j!. lf”+2’(v)CLj+2+f(j)(V)~jl 
<exp v 
0 
~ .,% lf'"+2'(0)~(n+2+f(n)(0)~,II. 
Proof. We have 
f If(j+2)(V)~i+2+f(i)(V)~il 
j=O 
< f f If(m+j+2)(O)~m+j+2+f(m+i)(O)~m+i 
j=Om=O 1 [a(y 
= .to 1 f’“‘2’(0) /lx+2 +f’“‘(O)p(“I f f (1)” 
m=O . P 
Gexp 1 
0 
~ z If’“+2’(0)~“+2+f(n)(O)C(nl. 
” 0 
NECESSITY 
It will be argued that iff(z) is such a function on the plane that for each 
z (1) converges to f(z) and (2) converges, then 
(A) CJYYo {lf”2j’(1)l + lf’“‘(O)l} p2j converges and 
(B) f is in J and, with 
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(5) 
To establish (A), note that 
so that 
.z, { lf’2”‘( 1 )I + If2”‘(W > PLZn 
<; ; {If”“‘(l)l + If’2”‘(o)l} (;p+‘) 
n 0 
2 f {lfczn)( 1)1 + If’2”‘(0)(} /1, ; . 
p”=o I 01 
This latter sum is the value of (2) when z = $. 
To establish (B), note that from the argument for necessity in [2] we 
have f in F; so that, by (4), f(2n+‘)(0) p2n+1 = (-l)““[A,- B,- 
C,] pLZn+ 1. Note, also, that the sum Bnp2”+ ’ may be rewritten-writing the 
first term separately-as 
r,+,(B,lo+ 1 (pj’“” r,,+,uk “q). 
y>3 Y 
y odd 
Recalling the absolute convergence of the series in (4), we obtain 
lf’2”+3)(0)~2n+3+f(2n+1)(0)~2fl+ll 
y odd 
+c f K > 
2n + 3 
rn+2(a, vy)- 14 0 
2nt I 
VY r,, + l(ay vy) Y>2 Y III 
y even 
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2n+3 
y odd 
so that 
nco If’2”+3’(0)p2n+3+f(2n+y())p2n+l, 
G If bLl+ I/u) p+* 
II=0 
q odd 
f f {la,1 + lpjl} p2j+’ 
j=O 
y odd 
Thus, IlfllJ$~ f (lf’“‘(l)~ + lf’“‘(o)l} p2’. 
j=O 
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SUFFICIENCY 
Each of the functions /l,(z) and A,,( 1 -z) has an absolutely convergent 
Lidstone series expansion. If f( ) z is either of these two functions, then 
C; 0 [ \f”j’( 1 )I + lf’“‘(0)1] pV = p*“; so that, applying (B) in the argument 
for necessity, we obtain /l/i,(z)llJ < y$” and l//l,( 1 - z)jlJ d yp*“. 
Suppose, now, that f is any member of J. Since f is in F, ( 1) converges to 
f(z). Also, for g in J Ig(z)l 6 Ilg/lFexp(4zl) 6 llgll,exp(nl4); so that con- 
vergence of (3) implies convergence of (2), uniformly on compact subsets of 
the plane. It will be argued that 
(A) ~,?& { If’*j)( 1)l + If’*“(O)l} P*’ converges and 
(B) C,“=o { IIf’“’ Aj(z)ll./ + IIf”” A,(’ - ~)ll.,l d 7 C,I 0 
{ lf’“‘( 1 )I + If’“‘(O)1 } p**. 
Sincefis in J, C,?, lf’*“(O)l p*’ converges. To establish existence of the 
sum C,“= 0 /.f”j’( 1 )I p*’ note that ,f(*“( 1) = +( - 1 )‘b,(.f) -,f”“‘(O). It is suf- 
ficient to show that &0 ifl,I p*’ converges. But 
IP,l P**=$ Irj(B, p)-r,+,(B, P)I 
=-- t 
II 
o’ [f’**‘(x) p*’ +f”‘+ “(x) p*‘+ ‘1 sin 71.~ dx 
so that 
i lb,1 $J <; j-; ; If’*+) p2i+f’Z’+2’(.~) p** + ‘1 dx 
,=o I 0 
<b ! l.f’“‘2’(0) pn+* +.f’“‘(O) p”I 1’ exp f dt:, 
?1 0 0 0 
completing the argument for (A). 
The assertion (B) now follows easily: 
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jTo {Ilf’2”(1)Aj(Z)IIJ+ Ilf’2j’(o)/ij(1~~)ll~} 
=jro { If’*j’(l)l Ilnj(Z)llJ+ lf’2j’(0)l IlnjC1 -z)llJ} 
< y f { Ifl”‘( 1 )I + If’“‘(O)1 } p. 
j=O 
Remark. If f is in J, its derivativef’ may not be in J. In order that f be 
such a function that each off and f’ is in J it is necessary and suffkient that 
f be such an entire function that &Y. If(j)(O)1 ,uLi exists-in which case, of 
course, each derivative off has this same property. 
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